Friendship Baptist Church
6000 Loch Raven Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21239
April 29 – May 3, 2019
Days & Times: Monday –Friday
6:30p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Certified Course #
Title

Onsite Registration: Monday and Tuesday
April 29 – 30, 2019

Dean: Minister Marilyn Adamson
410-325-1520

#1075
The Synoptic Gospels

This course will focus on the Synoptic Gospels – Matthew, Mark and Luke. Students will study the
life and ministry of Jesus Christ as portrayed by these three apostles.

Description

#1001
Introduction to the Bible

This course introduces the student to the Bible as a whole. The student will be exposed to a
comprehensive analysis of the sixty-six books of the Bible.

#1109
The Study of the Last Things

Explore the doctrine of last things. Focus on beliefs concerning death, the end of the world, and the
ultimate destiny of humankind. The course focuses on many of the various Christian doctrines
concerning the Second Coming, the resurrection of the
dead, and the last judgment.

#7010
Introduction to Discipleship

#8066
Christianity and Contemporary Issue
Adult Workshop –W1
Becoming Spiritually Disciplined
#W2 – Ages 4-8
#W3 – Ages 9-12
#W4 – Ages 13-17

Introduce the believer to the biblical principle of discipleship. Examine the character traits of
believes, while looking at the overall examples of Jesus. Study discipleship methods of Jesus
and the difference between discipleship and
membership.

Challenge the students to identify and confront contemporary issues. Look at issues that affect the
church, home, and community. Think through practical solutions and
approaches to immediate and emerging social and ecclesiological concerns.
This adult workshop focuses on the Spiritual Disciplines (Prayer, Fellowship, The Word, etc.).
Emphasis will be placed on promoting the understanding that Christ- likeness and the practice of
Christian disciplines are vital to disciples BECOMING
spiritual conduits of Christ.
Growing Our Faith Walk
Growing Our Faith Walk
Growing Our Faith Walk

